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Edgar~s bUdget tackles overspending
SPRlNGAELD (UP\) - Gov. Jim Edgar
Wednesday asked the Genernl Assembly to
approve a 525.6 billion budget plan for the
ne x t fiscal year he said will bring a
"screeching halt" to a spending problem he
has blamed on state government
The proposal , which will go to the
Legislatute for its consideration, cuts S500

million in state general revenue fUDds.
mostly from public assistance programs, buI
it keeps an Edgar campaign pledge of
holding taxes at their current level. It also
would spend more money on the new
governor's priorities of early childhood
education and programs for needy children.
"It is time thai we tear up our credit cards
and put a screeching halt to the spending
spree," Edgar said in his rust budget speech
as he bal1led a scralChy throat " Once and for
all we must restore our cash reserves to at
least the minimum level that will help us pay
our bills on time."
However, the pIau was harshly and
immediately attacked by special interest
groups who said it will make the poor bear
the brunt of the state's fiscal mistakes.
" I think it was m= -spiritcd," said Doug
Dobmcyer, head of the state's I'W>lic Welfare
Coalition.
Edgar said it is the only wi¥ to close a

.Higher education escapes squeeze
,despite proposed cut in state funds
By Natalie Boehme
SI..,Writer
Although Gov. Jim Edgar's budget
proposal Wednesday cut S500 million in
state general revenue funds, higher
education escaped the ax without any cuts
in state funding.
Edgar's proposed fiscal year 1992
budget for education at more than S 1.6
million kepi higher education revenues at
the same level as fiscal year 1991 .
Edgar said additional money would be
generated for higher education by a
propcsed 5-percent tuition increase.
Thilion 31 SIUC for the 1990-1991 school
year is SI,560. A 5-pen:ent r.lise would
SCI tuition 3ISI,638, an increase of $78.
According 10 Edgar's proposal, SIU
would have a 5236.4 miDion budget for
fiscal year 1992 plus $2 .2 million
_generated from a tuition increase, totaling
$238.6 million.
SIUC's portion would total $169_1
. niillion.

Edgar's proposed budget also provided
SIUC with a $3_7 million capital budget,
with 52 million designated for a
hazardous w3Sle facility and SI.7 million

Gus sap educatIon Is looking
1811 on ~ar's budgat proposal
only bec8use everything else Is
getting mowed down_

Local legislators
happy schools:
funded as priority
By John Patterson
Staff Writer
Gov. Jim Edgar presented a budget
Wednesday that he said accurately 1epicts
the sorry financial state of Illinois, but two
local legislators think some of the cuts were
in the wrong_.
The JlRlIlOOCd budget is for financiaJ year
1992, which begins July L By that date,
Edgar predicts the state wiD be more than
$J.5 billion in debt.
''The state is living on borrowed money
and borrowed time," Edgar said ''The bill
collectors are Imocking 31 the door."
He said his budget hinges on a temporary
income surtax being made pe!fllanent or
renewed for 1992One of the main benefactors of the
surcharge is education, which clearly .was

Edp's IllIIIlIxr one gated priority_
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-DuQuoin, said
he applauded. the governor's $50 'Pillion

See BUDGET, "-!Ie 5

Troops on way
home; gulf war

over-president
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bulb, henlding the end
of the Persian Gulf War in an
address to Congress, said
Wednesday the first wave of U_ S.
troops bave been ordered home and
urged an end to the Israeli Palestinian connict as pan of an
overall effon 10 achieve peace in
the Middle East
lawmakers, dignitaries and toplevel administration officials
packed the House gallery 10 hear
Bush praise the ttoops, thank
foreign
governments
that
participated in the allied effort,
outline his objectives for a lasting
regional peace..a urge the United

Un~ed

Press International

Iraq, beset by continued civil
s trife and a cabinet s hakeup
brought on by Saddam Hussein,
released Wednesday what it said
were the last allied prisoner.; of war
held in Baghdad.
U.S. military officials said the
cessation of hos tilities between
allied and Iraqi troops " appears to
be holding " with no incidents
reported , and both sides were
moving closer to the time when a
permanent cease-fire could take
hold_
Fifteen Americans, nine Britons,

nine Saudis, one Kuwaiti and one
Italian were released in Baghdad
and flown to the Saudi capital
Riyadh , where they were grccted
by Gen. Norman SchwarLkopC.
"Welcome to freedom, " the U.S.
commander of allied forces in the
gulf told them.
The soldiers punched the 'ir in
triumph, saluted and hugged
colleagues as they stepped from the
airerafL
Two servicemen were carried off
the plane on stretchers. Another
soldier had a leg in a plaster cast
U .S. Army Maj _ Rhonda L
Comum. (he second woman

captured by Iraqi troops during the
war, had her broken arms in slings_
Medical offJCials said the injuries
apparently were suffered when
their aiJaaft were downed and not
caused by their Iraqi capIOrS.
" Everyone of them's a hero,"
SchwanJcopf told n:poners. "They
looked happy 10 be in freedom."
U.S _ military officials said two
aircraft earlier Wednesday carried
294 Iraqi POWs from the northern
Saudi cily of Hafr al Batin to
Baghdad.
An Iraqi military team was
expected in Saudi Arabia Thursday
to continue talks about the release

of additional Iraqi prisoners of war
- a figure the United States has
put al about 6O,<XXl but which OCher
allies have said may be double or
even triple that many.
The 35 released Wednesday the second balCh of allied POWs let
go - were said by Iraq to be the
Ia.t they held.
Marine Corps Brig. Gen. Richard
Neal told a briefing Wednesday
there arc still some U.S . troops
listed as missing in action but "we
are very confident the Iraqi
government
has been
very

See IRAQ, Page 5
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Sports
Salwkis clip ISU, advance in toumey
D.llh .. !!\ r tl an

,uuthem Ilhnlll ... l m\ t' P,lh a l ( a r hnnd .ll e

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer
The Saluki women 's basketball
team isn't ready for the season to
endjll<tyel
By the way they pounded DIinois
Stale 66-42 in the semi-fmaJs of the
Gateway Conference Tournament
Wednesday at the Arena, SIUC
IooI<ed Rady to take 00 the world.
WeD, not quite the world, but a

powcrfuI 24-4 Southwest Mis90uri
SI3Ie awai1s the SaJutis Salm'day at
Southwest. The Bears blewout
Drake in their semi-fmal game.
Knowing a loss 10 the Redbirds
could saKI them 00 spring break a
bit early, the Salukis charged out of
the chure with a up-tempo offense
that surprised ISU.
"They came out running: ISU
head coach Jill HUlChinson said.
"We didn'l prepare for it and we
weren't ready for iL They played
very aggressively, especially for the
fust 10 minUleS."
Like the Salukis, ISU was also
trying 10 posh the ball early, but the
cat-like SIUC defense gave up
abnost no fast-breaks. .
In the first few minutes, SIUC
nOlChed three' steals and seniors
Amy Rakers .a nd Alison Smith
paced the offense. The result was a
quick 16-6 advantage for Ihe
Salukis.
ISU, however, could not do
anything offensively as their 29
percent shooting percentage
showed. The 42 points was the
lowest scoring output by ISU this

season.
"There"s no way we could have
played beUcr defense," SIUC head

Durable Dawgs
brought respect
to Saluki hoops
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After the Salukis lost in the
semifinals of the Missouri
. 'Valley Tournament it was
obvious nor only SIUC
would miss seniors Sterling
Mahan and Rick Shipley, but
the entire Valley would also.
Shipley and Mahan have
made permanent marks on
SIUC, but maybe more
imponant, have brought a
great deal of respeci to
Saluki basketball.
After the 81-66 loss 10
Creighton, Shipley and
Mahan ,....., out 00 the oourt
saying their goodl>yes to their
Creighton counterparts. The
most touching moment was
the two bidding farewell to
the Bluejays' " Dynamic Duo"
of Bob Harstad and Chad
Gallagher, who have battled
with them for four years.
The exchange 9f hugs
following 40 minutes of
pushing and shoving showed
much more than friendship:
It showed a respect for each
other. A respect that is well
deserved by all four. While
Sllipley and Mahan weren't

See RESPECT, Page 14

coach Cindy Scott said. "We had to
stop their transition game, play
good perimeter defense and keep
the bailout of the middle. We did
all three."
After ending the half with a
eight-point advantage, the Salukis
tried to slow things down a bit to
keep ISU from jumping back into
things.
The job of quaterbacking the
SIUC offense was handled by
junior guard Colleen Heimstead.
She only scored 5 points, but she
added II rebounds, four assists and
just two twnovets.
"Heimstead played her best
game of the season: Scott said.
"She penetrated a ~ttle more and
opened things up for olhers to

shooL"
Other Saluki shooters included
Smith, and sophomores KeUy Fum
and Angie Rougeau. Smith hit
from the perimeter for 18 points,
while the bookend forwards
combined for 21 points and 18

The 10-point lead soo n
ballooned into a 20-point cakewalk
with 1:20 to go. The Saluki bench
was celebrating, as was the crowd.
This one was over.
The Gateway Tournament is far
over as the Salukis. still have
the huge mountain of Southwest to
scale. SIUC plays Satwday at 7:05
p .m. at McDonald Arena in
Springfield, Mo.
The Bears are Jed by 1991 AU Galeway selection LaWaynta

rrom

Dawson.
"We tallced about being Ioosc for
this game and having fun: Soon
said. "We're going to try and be
loose for Southwest and play our
game. We're just real thankful for
an opportunity to play in the
championship game."
A win against Southwest would
not only bring a tournarnent title,
but would also give the Salukis an
automalic bid to the NCAA
tournamenL

rebounds.
for Ihe enlire second s"",ion
despite losing Rakers IIf.foul
trouble midway through the pi:riod.
With seven minutes 10 go; Scott
put Rakers back in with four Jouis.
The 6-fOOl-3 senior made suR this
would not be her last game as a
Saluki, hilting four buckets in a
short span.
Her game-high 20 points brought
her within 17 points of the SIUC
all-time career-scoring title.
ISU, desperate, began heaving
up 3-pointers to no avail. SlUe
was pallcnl and kept moving the
ball around, finding easy shots.

-...
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slUe kept the Redbirds at bay
sruc..
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IUkcn 1·16. 4-6. 20; Smith !HS. 1-9.
II; Roupw 5-10. 1·2., 11; Finh4-l, 2-C,
10;Hcirnlte.d2~I·t . S: BcMdcrlI .3. 2.

","""Swc(""""II
K.u5nann ~16, (l~.""" 11 ; ~

4-6.&; Bnznc2·7.~.7; FulIon 3-1 1,(1·
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sruc(-.,
Heim5tc:ad II ; RUcn 10; Rauccau 9;
fitth 9: SnUlh l; BoWm 1.
","""Swc(-.,
Brune: 9; Kaufmann 6; BnJic 5:
1tCIbiMan4;T"-w.1.l1n 3: Sudr.qt 3.
A~S94

Senior AHson Smith goes for another one of her 18 points as
the Salu'''s crunched the illinois State Redbirds In the llrst
round ot the Gateway Conlerence 'Tournament.

Softball team bombards Austin Peay
By Cyndl Oberle
Stall Writer
When the softball tearn won its
flfSlllames of the season, Coach
Kay Brechtelsbauer said the balls
were jumping off the Salukis' bats.
The team, after only five weeks
of practice, had two smashing
victories in its doubleheader
against Austin Peay Tuesday.
The Salukis baltered their
opponents after only five innings in
each game, winning \3-1 and 17-4.
They only played five innings
because of the 7-run rule that states
when a team is winning by 7 runs
after the fifth inning, the game is
offICially over.
"We were very disciplined at the
plate: Brechte\sbauer said. "Also
our base runners were reading their
defense really well . Both our
offensive and defense played
extremely strong."
The Salukis blasted three home
runs in the third inning of Ihe
second game and two in the fifth
inning to lead the scoring auack.
Senior Mary Jo Funbach, junior
Cheryl Venorsky, and sophomore
Colleen Holloway claimed the
Ihird inning home runs, while
Venorsky and senior Angie

slue to face top COf11petition
on trip to Rorida and Georgia
By CyncII Oberle
Staff Writer
Even though many southern
schools have gotten a head stan
00 the sof1ball season by being

the team wiU travel to Georgia
to play two games and then
il will move on to Florida to
play in Ihe 18- team Florida
State University Tournament
which begins Monday, March

in the warmer climates, the

11.

Saluki softball team doesn ' t
think that will inhibit their

The Salulns will face
nationally ranked teams such
as Connecticut and South
Carolina and one reg ionall y
ranked team, South Florida,
along with longtime rival
Creighton.
Last year the team went 9-3
on its spring trip and in 1988

victory.
"Sure the schools in the
south have a jump on us," Head
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said. "They staned the season
earlier than we did, but we
are exlremely fired up to
play."
During spring break,

See COMPETlTlON, Page 15

this hilling "p throu g hout th e

season."
Pitching worried the team the
most because of nagging injuries,
but it too held up agains l Austin
Peay.
Sophomore Angie Mick pitched
the entire first game, recording nine
strike outs and walking two batter>.
"If it would have been a closer
game she would have struck out
more players," pilChing coach Gary
Buckles said. " You only playas
good as the team you arc playing
against and when you bdve a 9-run
lead, it is hard to bear down on the
liattds: You let down your mental
block without even real izing it"
Junior Dede DarneU pitched the
first four innings of the second
game until senior Lisa Robinson
came in to relieve her. This was
Robinson's first time pilChing since
her knee surgery during the holiday

break.
"Dede suuggled one inning, but
strong: Brechtelsbauer
said. "Lisa pilChed to three batters.
She grounded out t~e first batter,
then struck out the other two."
Buckles said Robinson was
looking sharp.

came back
LeMonnier knocked one out in the
fifth.
With her two home runs in
coosecutive innings, Vcnorsky tied
the school record for most home
runs in a single game. The other
record holder is Janet Agnich who

set the record last year against
AoridaA&M.
"I expect our team to have strong
hitters: Fimbach said. "The fact
Ihat we hit so many long balls
surprised me. I know this team has
it in them , I just hope we can keep

s.. BOMBARDS, Page 15

Netters ready for challenge in southern sun
By wayne Fraer
Staff Writer

The SIUC men's tennis team is
ready for its week in the sun.
It will make a seven-day trip
through the South, with stops at
Tulane, Southwest Louisiana,
South Alabama and Samford.
None of these teams are pushovers,

SIUC tennis coach Dick LeFevre
said.
"I think we should beat Tulane,"

he said.
"We have nev er
beaten Southwest Loui siana .
They're very good . We have
to be considered the underdog
there."
LeFevre isn't taking South
Alabama and Samford lightly,

eit~cr.

"A ll the coaches I've
talked to have s aid South
Alabama is reall y tough thi s
year."
Everybody hopes the trip this
year goes better than last year. The
tennis trip last year was a literal
washout
Eleven inches of rain Cdncelled
mos t of th e team ' s matches,

leaving the players sitting in their
hotels.

No matter where or when it
plays, a team on the road is at a
definite disadva ntage. LeFevre
said.
"Wherever you go, the playing
surface is a little differenL"

See NETIERS, Page 15
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Noriega guaranteed safety
of cocaine boat - witness
MIAMI (UPI) - Gen. Manuel Noriega guaranleed safe passage
through Panamanian waterll for a cocaine-laden yachl headed for Ihe
United Stales from Colombia, a convicted drug smuggler testified
Wednesday. Amct Paredes rocaIlcd the conversation with Noriega during
testimony in the cocaine uafficking and conspiracy trial of William
Saldaniaga, 46, and Brian Davidow, 29, who were both indicted with
Noriega, Paredes and 12 others in a 1988 federal drug indielmenl.
Paredes pleaded guilty 10 conspiring 10 smuggle cocaine in a plea bargain.

53 dead in Venezuelan DC-9 jetliner crash
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CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI) - All S3 people aboard a OC-9 jetliner
were killed when the plane SUUClt a mountainside in heavy fog ncar Lake
Maracaibo, Venezuelan government oflicials confirmed Wednesday.
Presidenl Carlos Andres Perez said lIle plane, owned by the stale airline
Aeropostal , disappeared Tuesday during a routine nighl and was
discovered early Wednesday by a rural farmer. All the victims: including
five crew members, apparently were Venezuelan citizens. The governor
of the stale ofZuli called il a " str.mge accidenL"
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Allomey~ for Alaskan native villages
harmed by the Exxon Valdez oil spill asked a federal judge Wednesday 10
halt negotiations between Exxon and govenuncnt olflCiaJs 01\ a possible
settlement of damage claims. In a motion filed with Judge Stanley
Spooon of U.S. District COID1 for !he District of Columbia, anomeys
representing residents of lIle five villages said !hey had been excluded
from the secret negotiations even though a seUlemenl would directly
affect the natives' claims.

NASA: Married astronauts can fly together
SPACE CENffiR, Houston (UPI) - Married astronauts Marl< Lee and
Jan Davis will be allowed 10 fly lOgclhcr on a September 1992 shuttle
fligh~ becoming the first husband-and-wife team 10 fly in space at !he
same time, NASA said Wednesday. Lee and Davis arc assigned to a
Spacclab science mission sponsored by Japan aboard the new s huttle
Endeavour in September 1992. II was learned in January lhatllle two
astronauts had married, prompting NASA oflicials 10 review ch ei r
assignment 10 the flighL

Great Lakes cleanup docked by low funds
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Presidenl Bush has taken steps 10 bener
focus federal spending 01\ clcanupoftheGrcat Lakes. bulovcrall funding
remains well bcIow the levels authori7.cd by Congress, a new report said
Wednesday. The report, issued by Great Lakes stale guvernment groups,
environmentalists and !he congressional Northeast-Midwest Institute.
calIcd 01\ Congress 10 beef up federal spending so cleanup programs can
be fully effcctive in restoring the lakes. The groups praised th e
administration's 1992 budget proposal for S18.9 mimon.

state

Family spies missing man
in TV footage of ex-POWs
KARNAK{UPl) - The family of Army Spec. Troy A. Dunlap
rejoieed Wednesday when they saw television pictures of the Southem
Illinois man when be and olher fonner priSOllClll of war were loaded on
a bus 10 be brought home. A Red Cross plane carrying what Saddam
Hussein said are !he last allied POWs from the Persian Gulf conflict
arrived in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Wednesday as pan of an exchange
wilh Iraq. Officials said Dunlap was on the Army's lisl of IS
Americans released by
01\ Thesday. The
Dunlap was in
went down
sister said.

35 mm size only
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If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact lIle Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk a1536-3311, eXlCnsion 233 or 228.
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Mall toasts opening
of expansion wing
By Sherrl L Wilcox
Wr~er

Staff

SIo"
auoeh
also of Carbondale at the University Mall
Grand Opening VIP Pany Tuesday nlght_

Wayne and Deanna Wheeles of Carbondale
enjoy champagne served by Vicki DeFrank

About 200 Carbondale dig ni taries celebrated in style Tuesday
night at the University Mall Grand
Opening VIP pony.
The new wing of the mall
opened Wednesday, but invited
guests previewed the changes
while sipping champagne and
nibbling hers d'ocuvres.
The theme featured regal elegancc-a New Oass of Shopping.
Hosts donning lOp hats and tails
ushered in guests as s miling
hostesses greeted them and
announced their arrival.
City and mall officials, business
owners and member.; of the press
were invited.
Guests wandered throughout the
$35 million expansion wing,
gazing at the renovations and at

windows of new stores.
The atrium-styled mall entrance

and the high ceiling give the wi ns a
spacious, open fceling.
In the food oourt, rows of tables
and a wall of fast food retailers
were read y for opening-da y
shoppers. Hanging fixtures shed
light on massive watcrcolorcd
signs that describe the different
foods customers ean choose.
During the celebration, the
crowd mingled under skylights and
beside fIChus trees, cntenained by
piano music in the front corridor

and jazz ensemble outside of
Famous Barr.
Some guests had their pictures
taken with cardboard models of
their favorite movie stars, including
Marilyn Monroe, James Dean ,
Elvis Presley, Clint Eastwood and
Michael Jackson.
Each guest received a
bOllle
of
complimentary
champagne and two Outed glasses
inscripted with the University Mall
logo.

Dry, windy weather dumps mud coating on cars
By Brandl TIpps
StaffWr~er

People from Carbondale to
Elkville Wednesday morning found
their cars covered with mud after
rain Monday nighL
David Sharpe, SIUC professor of
geography, said it was simply a
maUer of din), air.
He said generally muddy rain is
caused by dry and windy wcather.
Windy weather kicks up a lot of
dus~ and if the soil is not moist the
dust will be carried in the wind and
mix with the rain, he said

~
~o

He said the survey center has
tracked dust storms from Texas to
Southern Illinois.
"On occasion when there is a
hav~ come from Kentu cky.
bigger storm the wind s can be
vigorous enough for the dust to be
Missouri or farther away.
Sharpe said it is possible for the lofted thousands of miles into the
wind to carry du st as far as aunosphere," Bowersox said.
Bowersox said the dust can be
thousands of miles.
" I've secn rcd rain. It was rcd carried up into the free tropOSphere
clay from Oklahoma," he said.
which is the layer of air JUSI above
Van Bowersox. senior scientist at the surface of the earth.
The boundary layer is the lowest
the Illinois Stale Water Survey, said
the dust could have oorne from any layer of air, which stans at the
dusty state that is upwind of surface of the earth and reaches
roughly 3,000 feet in the winter
Southern Illinois.

Sharpe said the soil could be
fairly local or from quite a distance
away.
He said this particular dirt could
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and 6,000 feet in the summer,
Bowersox said.
The free troposphere reaches
from the top of the boundary iayer
up to about 33,000 fCC!, he said.
The dust stays aloft because the
air below the frcc trOpOSphere is in
a turbulent mixture, he said.
The air is turbulent because it is
in contact with the surface of the
earth.

He said the wind picks up the
du st and sweeps it into the free
troposphere in the shape of a
plume.
" When
the
dust
plume

encounters a rain Slonn, the dust is
scavenged. meaning cleaned oul of
the air by the rain." he said.
Bowersox said other pollu tant
particles similar to dust a lso arc
scavenged.
For example. acid rc.lin is c~tuscd
by the pollutants from the burning
of fossil fuel.
Another example is the t 9X(t
eruption of Mount S1. Helens ill
Washington.
Bowersox said fine siliceous
material uaveled from Washington
to Montana, California and
Wyoming by the sarne process.
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during the summer month !'. This is R perfect posi tion for
fo r pmctical entry le\'el sa les experience with an
opportunity, if nuthori7.cd. to participate 88 on intern for Six
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$6 .00 per hou r.
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University program
worthy of. its name
TI-IE SIUC ACI-IIEV E PROGRAM is li ving up to it s
na me.

About 145 learning disabled student s receive tu tori ng,
notetaki ng, test proctorin g and remediation services from
the program each year.
These se rvi ces help stude nt s with visual and audio
processi ng disorders keep up with their classmates by
removing the barrier a typical class structure can present.
Not long ago, these students would have had little chance
of passi ng a college course because of fast-paced lectures
and the technical writing in textbooks.
WITH HELP FROM ACHIEVE, these students have
one less debilitating factor to overcome in their college
career.
Last year, the program accepted a maximum number of
60 new students to be tutored.
This year, the program was expanded to accept 100 new
applicants who are helped to prepare for a non-disabled
work world.
As the number of people seeking the assistance of the
Achieve Program grows, the need for tutors grows also.
More than J50 workers are i nvolved with the program
serving in capamies such as raking notes in lectures
classes.
------==
BUT IF THE PROGRAM is to continue to be
successful, students who have the time and desire to lend a
helping hand to their fellow students need to get involved
with the program.
Sitting in a classroom and taking notes for someone else
requires a minimal amount of time and effon.
Yet this small effon makes a big difference to a student
who isn't able to take the notes themselves.
The Achieve Program is to be commended for providing
a service desperately needed by some students at this
University.
And students who are fortunate enough not to need such
services would do well to help those around them.
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SI UC."-Darrell Dunham, law school proressor, said in rererence to
the possibility ora betting track coming to Carbondale,
" If people don ' t know we exis., they cannot help any of us."-ISC

rresident Nabarun Ghose said in reference
International Student Council.

'0 the success of the

"Some of the most successful bu sinesses Slarted in somconc's

basement or garage."-Donna Foy, local businesswoman, said in
reference to how to get into the business industry.
' We have made a major step forward in the cause of pcace."-U,S,

Gen . lL Norma n Schwarzkopf said in reference to the allied

coalition's success in dri" ing Iraq powers out or Ku,,'ait.
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'Party patrol'
benefits slue
I'm writing in response to Doug
Toole's article on March I
reg .."lling the party patrol. OJrrect
me if I"m wrong. but aren't
repor1fJS supposed to be unbiased?
I'm a senator for the college of
Libernl Ans.
After the Feb. 27 senate meeting,
Doug Toole, who was at the
mecring. stayed afler and look
opinions from people who voted
for the party patrol and people who
voted against iL
In his article he only ..,ported
one side of the issuo--ft negative
side.
Because the positive side
the
pany patrol wasn't in his article,
I'd like iuo be \mown.
.
First. I want everyone 10 know
we're only trying the party paIIOl
for one month; if it doesn't wort, it
won't be in use next year.
The party patrol is to serve as a
buffer between the studenIs and the
police.
The most imporunt thing I want
poopIe to know is the party patrol
isn't going to be students narlting
on sl1ldents.
The party patrol will only be sent
to a party if a complaint is caUed
into the police.
I They won't be driving around
telling the police where the panies

or

arc.
Remember, the party paIIOl wiD
be made up of students, and they
like to party tool-Denise Young,

sophomore, administration

or

Students, residents
seen as equal citizens
Miss Blaise mates several

inoomes than other members or

errors in fact regarding student the community and the tax
burden ultimately rests with
students, then the tax is
disproportionMcy high because
it _
vertical equity.
member or the city, i.e. having
You are correct that' some
the right 10 VOle. Students can .
vote; therefore, students are students act inesponsibly, but
you an: wrong in includinG all
citizMs.
Is someone mquired to live in studenIs in your sr=otype.
a community over four years to
It is spurious to suggest 1hat
be a part Ihat community?
We have been here five and city tax dollars allow one to
two years , respectively_ By "wmit and urinaIc"- tbese an:
moving to Carbondale, we lR bodily, nee municipal fmctions.
Then: is a paking problem in
yours" .
a.bondaIe. As!< the mcn:hants
You lR com:ct in suggesting intheCBD.
Doesn't the responsibility for
the city has an obligation 10 its
municipal pamng fall under
taxpayers.
However, you err by the City Planning Commission?
If off-campus housing is
suggesting studenIs do nee pay
taxes.
.
degraded, is it not the
How about taxes levied responsibility of the City
through utilities, services and Building lnipector 10 enforce
buiJding codes and regulations?
licenses Ihat SIUdents use?
Who receives the bill for
We are not the only
property taxes is nee significant,
but where the bunIen the tax consumers, but we are the
•
~ !he "means of
ultimately comes to ~ is:
.When property !,iiteS ' ;lte ~don . · 'I'-iJ .(
raised 1:Lewis PaJt;;~~m~, ! G • ~.e~~~'~ityt for as
Srudents must evenliialfy pay long as everyo.n e c hooses to
for the increased tax so that the reside here.-Derek Burrell,
property maintains its profit graduate, MPA; John Clark,
junior, school or tecbnical
margin.
If s tudents have lower QIftI'S,
status

with

the

city

of

CatbondaIe.
A citizen is an enfranchised

or

or

justice.

Music loses to stage show in review
First of all , c ongratulations lighting and special effects that
go out to the SIU Arena went on during the show.
However, sbe barely mentioned
promotions director for bringing a
high number of quality concerts to that there was also music played
during the show. Well, she did
Carbondale this year.
\Vc 'vc bcen trcated to a wide mention some songs that were
variety of shows, including M.C. played, but when she did, sbe got
Hammer, Damn Yankees/Bad the titles wrong.
Company, Bob Dylan and recently
For example, she mentions that
ZZ Top and the Black Crowcs.The during the encore, ZZ Top played
conccrlS wcrc s uccessful and "Tube Snake Boogie," "My Head's
extremely entertaining.
in Mississippi" and "Tush."
However, the DE entertainmcot
Well, as Meatloaf sang, "Two
Slaff does not fecI the same way, or Out of Three Ain't Bad"
at least we cannot tell from their
The third song they played was
so-called concert reviews.
" La Grange," not .....Mississippi."
The Fcb. 28 DE [maIly gave us While these songs are strikingly
the ZZ Top/Black Crowes review similar, one would think that the
and in it, Tracy SlIIgeant gives us entcnaintnent editor would be able
~n extensive play-by-play of the
to tell the difference.
.' • • ,
I· .' "" 'J :~. , . , , ..
~hould

I am also relieved that Ms .
Sargeant was mildly entcnaincd by
the Black Crowes' opening SCI.
While the Crowes' performance
was not as strong as the one back in
September when opening for Hcan
in Cape Girardeau, their show w,",
much
more
th an
mildl y

entertaining.
And , just for the record , the
Crowes did not change the lyrics to
"Get Back"; they changed songs,
from that to Sly and the Famil y
Stone's ''Thank You."
Hopefully, in th e future th e
coneen reviews might be a lillie
more complete. I guess we have to
depend on Carbondale Nightlife for
lhaL~ichard J. Bowden, senior,
radio and television.
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SPENDING, from Page 1 - - education budget, but overall Ihere
were problems wit.h the budget
proposal.
"He has made education his
number one priority, but before you
can educate a person !hey have to
have a full SlOmach and dolhcs to
wcar," Dunn said.
Although almost all programs
were cut, Dunn said he thought

dow nstate Illinois was not
a dequately represented in the
budget.
"1 was disappointed in what he
did o r didn't do for Southern
Illinois," Dunn said.
Edgar's job is far from easy wilh
Ihe state $450 million over budget,
but Dunn said he Ihought some of
the proposed cuts were too harsh
for important programs.
"I hope he gets his act together,"
he said.
Funding for building new
corrections facilities was one of
Dunn's biggest criticisms.
Criminal rehabilitation work
camps in !)uQuoin, White Hall,
Paris, ane, Clayton will be delayed
until atlcost fISCal year 1993.
The
Big
Muddy
State
Penitentiary also was delayed.
The penitentiary, located near
Rend Lake in Jefferson County, is
currently near eomplClion and was
accepting applications
for
employees. But its opening will be
put off for at least a year, Dunn
said.

The proposed Veterans Home in

Anna also was postponed by
Edgar's budgeL
Dunn said past administrations
had promised Ihe center for !he last
eight years, but it will be pushed
back until at least rISCal year 1993.
Cuts in state aid to the elderly

and underprivileged also was
criticized by Dunn.
" I have a soft spot for the
underprivileged," he said. "The
governor proposes spending S2
million on bike trail s (for state
parks) and we have people going
hungry."
Despite his criticism of the
budget proposal , Dunn said he
remained optimistic.
"I hope we can straighten this
out," he said.
Dunn stressed tha t Edgar's
budget is only a proposal and will
be reworked by the General
Assembly.
"The governor said this wasn't
cast in granite," he said. "I wish he
would have made Ihem (changes)
instead of us."
State Rep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphysboro, said he thought
Edgar had some tough decisions to
make.
''The governor made some prelly
drastic proposals concerning

services by state government,"
Richmond said.
He said it is obvious cuts must 00

Tre5
HOlJ)tires
.,t

made, but where they will come
from will be !he subjcct of a lot of
discussion.
" I was pleased he didn't get into
education with a heavy ax,"
Richmond said. " What happens
between now and June will be
interesting."
LL Governor Bob Kustra was in
Carbondale Wednesday night to
speak to Ihe Education Council at
the Small Business Incubator.
Before the meeting, Kustr2
presented his views of Ihe budget
proposal.
Allhough Kustra said Ihe Edgar
administration was delighted with
Ihe balanced budget, he rcgreued
Ihe employment cuts Ihat will have
to be made.
Pink slips for laid off state
employees could be received in as
little as eight to ten days, he said.
Kustra said the 1,400 layoffs
mostly will come from middle
management employees in
Springfield.

Muka., "rat.....

* Tonight! *
HITE RIDER

The cuts are designed to
eliminate duplication of jobs in Ihe
government, he said.
"In the 14 years of past
administration we lost sight of
duplication in jobs," he said.
When the new administration
entered office, Kustra said a 101 of
job overlap was found.
(United Press International
contributed to this "'pori.)

THE NAVY NUCLEAR TEAM

EDGAR, from Page 1 - - - for
renovations
to
the
Communications Building.
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K .
Pellit said although education's
budget is going to be tight, he is
grateful for Edgar's strong stand
for education when he had to cut so
many other program's funding.
"Given the fiscal situation this
budget is good to education, but
because .!he state is in a despmde
fiscal bind, no one in !he stare is
going to make any progress this
year," Peuit said.
SIU~ President Jobn C. Guyon
said Ihe proposed budget doesn't
address C?st increases, but

Edgar's education budget was
education fared beller than olher
programs.
based on pennanently establishing
"We're short on specifics right • 1989 temporary income tax
now, but we arc pleased education surcharge, which expires Ihis year.
"If we allow the surcharge to
is a priority for
the governor," Guyon said. "We'll expire we will have failed and our
children will fail," Edgar said.
wait and sec what happens now."
Edgar said if universities agree \0
The income tax suicharge
a tuition increase he would '
providing 'an additional $5 million provided SIll with $7.8 million in
fJSCaJ year 1991 and SlIl.2 miUion
fer financial aid.
"If the Illinois Student for the entire Illinois education
Assistance Commission (which system: Revenues from '!he income
distributes state financial aid) is laX surcharJe is divided between
adequately funded, tuition !he Education Assistance Fund and
increases don't hurt as much," local government spending.
(United Press International
Peuitsaid.

Get your stan in nuclear power where nuclear power
In the U.S. Navy. The Navy operates more
of all the nuclear reactors in the United States.
the Navy Nuclear Team puts you in an elite
qualify, you can stan in the Navy Nuclear r lIJI"'l>lUIII
Candidate Program and earn up to $35,000
The Navy will pay you as much as $1
plus bonuses, and 'you'll never have to allend a
even put a uniform on until after graduation.

contri1Uled to this mport.)

BUDGET, from Page 1 - - - $295 million gap between what
Ihe stare win spend this year and
state government's revenues. He
said it will.also pay fer more than
$600 miilion In ovmlue bills.
His plan would require the
Legislature extend the temporary
tax increase thai nms out in June. It
would also be necessary for state
worleers to forgo a pay rai~~ th.e,
state to gain an extra $273 mnIliliiI
in federal fundiil'g\ ah~ : ri~erb<lal.
gambling to bring 'in $4 million

next year, even though none of !he
proposed floating casinos have yet
to hit !he water.
Moreover, !he plan is designed to

finance projects.
Several programs will be
winnen under Edgar's plan:

bring the state's general funds
balance - which it uses as its
checkbook - above the S200
million warrting zone level and to a
point that New York bond-rating
houses will accepL The state must
keep itS " M-plus" bond rating so
it iIoCS Mi'bccome more expensive
for Ihe state to sell certificates to

1be amount of money going to
early childhood education will
increase 43 percent - or 527
minion - over last year's level to
590 million. General state aid to
school districts will also increase
by $30 million to try to reduce Ihe
funding disparities between
districts.

BUSH, from Page 1 - - - - - 1
States to aggressively tackle
pressing domestic concerns like
crime and transportation.
Riding high on the heels of
recent public-opinion polls
showing
unprecedented
presidential popularity, Bush
proclaimed the Iraqi military

vanquished.
Few presidents in history have
ever matched Ihe 22 interruptions
and II standing ovations that Bush
received during the 32-minute

speech
in
which
he
characteristically portrayed Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein as Ihe
viUain.
Noting the United States
eommitmentto !he region docs not
end wilh !he liberation of Kuwait,
Bush outlined four "key
challenges" to build a "framework
for peace."
He called for shared security
arrangements in the region
bolstered by a peacekeeping force

wilh a limited U.S. presence, Ihe
control of " weapons of mass
destruction," new opportunities for
peace and stability and economic
development for Ihe sake of " peace
and progress. "
Bush said that postwar peace
requires "compromise" and urged
a solution to the longstanding
Palestinian question by adherence
to United Nations resolutions based
on "the principle of territory for

peace."

IRAQ, from Page
forthright" about !he issue.
The release leaves 26 additional
Americans still listed as missing.
British officials said eight Britons
also still were missing.
Iraq has said it will also release
more Ihan 30,000 Kuwaitis seized
during its seven-monlh occupation
of !he tiny emirate.

While Ihe rest of !he world was
looking forward to stability,
Saddam ' s post-war troubles
inlellsifocd.
He fired Samir Abdelwahab as
interior minister charged with
preserving domestic order and
replaced ' him '. with Local
Government Minis\er Ali 'Hassan

To qualify you must meet these requirements:
• Have completed sophomore year, majoring in
engineering, chemistry, science, or math.
• Have a minimum 3.3 GPA. (Seniors 3.0)
• Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculus-based
physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26 1/2 years old al the lime of
commissioning.
• Be a United States citizen.

AI-Meguid, according to a
Baghdad
Radio
broadcast
monitored in Cairo, EgypL
1be State Department said that
!he new Iraqi interier minister was
formerly "in charge of
during !he period of !he ~;;:~::::
and all !he consequent <If
and killing that was !here."

For More Information Call:
LT, Greg Voss at 1-800-322-6289 in Illinois

·n,y
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I
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Inform at ion is America's
lifeblood, and ilS now must not be
rcsui clcd, an Illinois educator said.
" If a journali st wanlS to do hi s
job effect ive ly, he must hav e
unlimited access," said Bill Miller,
a professo r of public affairs
reponing at Sangamo n State
Unive"ity in Springfield. "He can' t
have restrictions on him."
Miller, who serves on Illinois
House Speaker Michael Madigan's
task force on the Open Mcctings
and Freedom of Information Acts,
will lcclUre at4 p.m . today in room
1250 of the Co mmun icatio ns
Building.
He will discuss changes to the
acts that his task force is trying to
introduce, he said.
Under current act guidelines.
anyone w ant i ng to ob tain
unpublished information from the
Illinois governm e nt must file a
w ritt en requ es t. after which th e
go vernm ent ha s sC'ven days to
.mswcr. Miller said.

ove r several depanme nt s, and
th ey' lI ask yo u to come back in
anomer week," he said.
"The next time , th ey may te ll
you they nccJ to get authorization
from their boss and ask you to
come back in another seven days,"
he said . "You get a total of 21
wOJ1cing days before they give you
what you want."
The task force 's proposed
alterations to the Freedom of
Information Act are designed to
speed up the process, he said.
Miller, president of the Illinois
Freedom of Information Council
for eight year.;, also will discuss the
media's role in the Persian Gulf
war.
He said the military's rules for
journalists all owed the military to
dictate what Americans saw of the
war-at homc.
" (Journalists in th e gulf) were
just ham s trung:' he !'aid. "Thcy
should have been unfcllcrcd in their
at.:CCs.~ to th e military,"

L
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breath taking imagp.s of eight different and personal
dreams.
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City lands tree award
for local planting push
By Leslie Colp
Staff\Vriter

Carbo ndal e is bending over
backwards to keep tree s fro m
becoming an unfamiliar sight in the
city.
Because of its efforts, the city
was given the Tree Ci ty USA
award by lhe National Arbor Day
Foundation la ..·' month.

About 1.300 cities in the United
S tal es received the award .
Carbondale was one of 82 cities in
Illinois that received the Tree City
USA award.
C'.arbondal c plants betwccn 170
and 200 trees eac h yoar at about
5<10 a Ifce, said City Forester Greg
Kl ine.
A city must meet four
requircmcolS to become a Tree City
USA by having:
• a IfCC board or depanmen~
• a community tree ordinance,
• a comprehensive community
forestry progrnm and
• an Arbor Day ObSCMIIlCC.
Carbondale has met the
requirements for the past 10 year.;,
said Mary Yager, director of
program scrvices for the National
Arbor Day Foundation.
"This award is not just for

planting trees," Kline said. " It is a
plan to care for trees ."
To meet the requiremenl of
having a comprehen sive forestry
program, Kline said the city plans
to plant new lrees, maintain
e;\isti ng trccs , remove trees and
provide information to the public.
'(line also said an ordinance in
the city code describes where trees
c.an be planted.
The ordinance Slates mal fICCS
cannol be planted in front of stop
signs or where they will block the
view of driveways, he said.
Kline said the forestr y
depanmcnt receives about 130 calls
a year from people aski ng for an
inspection on a neighbor's tree they
fccl should be trimmed or removed.
Some of the trees are diseased,
and others arc too close to power
lines, he said.
Carbondale mccts the April 26
Arbor Day observance requirement
by planting trees at grade schools,
Kline said.
Yager said Tree City USA began
as a 1976 Bicenrennial project and
is co-sponsored by the National
Association of State Fcresters, the
USDA-Forest Ser vice, the
National League of Cities and the
U.S. Conference of Mayor.;.
. to' l

SlUC's PRSSA wins
'outstanding' chapter
By KJlie Robenson
SlaffWrner

A group of SIUC public relation
students WOi'! the outs tandir.g
chaprcr award at
annual Public
Relation s Student Society of
America district conference in
Iowa from March I to 3.
Eight individual membe" of the
Raymond D. Wiley Chapter of
PRSSA were awarded cilations
hom the PRSSA di strict director
for UiOir work in the chapter.
slue speech communication
proressor Michael Parkinson was
:1w~lrded ou tsta ndin g facul t y
ad\'iscr.
Chapler Pres idenl Laura Siwula
,aid Parkinson deserves the faculty

l'"

:lward.
" He is a lwa ys there to he lp us
professionally and is also willing 10
~ i \'1.' us 3dvice about anything we
lIIay 11l''-.' d 10 know," she said.

The SIUC chapter was awarded
the outstanding c hap ter in the
nation at the 1990 PRSSA national
conference in New York.
The central district conference
included 14 chapters of PRSSA
across four states.
It gave students the chance to
reali7" they are just as bright as
other stude nts in the field,
Parkinson said.
"Carbondale's isolation tends to
give students a sl ight inferiority
complex," he said.
Mccting the conference speakers
was more valuable for the studcnlS
than <he information presented, he
said.
Siwula sa id the conference
allowed PRSSA members tu
socialil..c with people who share an
interest in publie relations.
"We learned things about public
relalions that we couldn ' t have
learned in the classroom," she said.

I
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. .'f!!e Students of Hotei/RestlUlrant Tf'IIIJtl Administration art
mllltmg you to our "Fllbuloll5 FridJiys' lit the Old MIIin Rtstllllrant

NEW JACK
CITY

~~ _~_~...::e

Hawaiian Luau
Gam Cllowder SouP' Cold Cucumber Soup
Chicken Kabobs and/or Vegetarian Kabobs
with Sweet &: Sour Sauce
Almond Fried Rice • Honey Glazed Julienne Carrots
Orange OJulitlower Salad. Orange Bloscom Dressing
Onion Dressing' Hawaiian Sweet Bread

Creamy Sweet Butler' Fresh Fruit

STARTS FRIDAY!

$6.25

J

Fabulous Hawaiian Volcano Dessert - 99¢ elCtra

L

Friday, Mnrch 8, 1991

11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
For Reservations

Call 453-1130

The Old Main Restaurant is located on
the 2nd Aoor of the Student Center

~

.. ~

-
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Door to Morrison

-

'SEE OUR BEAUTIRJL DANCING GIRLS
Now During Our Afternoon Shows!
Starting at 4 p.m. until 2 a.m.
' Some of Southern Illinois ' Fines t

Dancers·

Film Review
By Jefferson Robbins

SUMMER COURSES.

Slalf Writer

Oliver Slunc's "The Doors" is a
vis uall y powerful and la'sely
accurate biography of a shon-liv"d
I 96.'15 rock grouP. hobbled by the
politics of its creator.
T he film ri ghtl y should have
been called " Morrison," because it
foc wl!s mainly on the meteoric rise
and ~ radual dcs tru'c tion of the
group's vocalist and chief lyricist,
Jim Morrison.
Crilici7.cd and persecuted after
four years of intcmatiooai farne, the
alcoholic Morrisoo n:por1cdly died
of a hcan atlaCk in Paris in 1971.
Many fans still dispute rcpons of
his death.
Drawing heavily 00 the Morrison
biogrnphy "No One Here GelS Out
Alive," by Jerry Hopkin s and
Danny Sugerman. the film takes
the book's view of Morrison as a
larger-lhan-life legend.
Morrisoo, played by Val Kilmer,
is a young philosopher, a
misunderstood poet and artist who
hitchhikes alone into Los Angeles

onc hot aftern oon. A failure at
UC LA Film School , he meets
girlfriend Pamela Courson, played
by ~eg Ryan . and organi st Ra y
Ma nzarek, played by Kyle
MacLachlan of TY 's ''Twin PI:aks."
Together, they create songs that
change the facc of rock.
Fascinated since childhood by
American Indian magic, Morrison
becomes a son of medicine man,
rirst to his band a nd later to the
throngs of rock fans who pack the
Doors' cooccn...

In Slone's vision of Morrison,
Indians arc the spiritual guides of
the singer's life. They appear to
him first during a peyote (drug
made from a plant) ceremooy he
performs with the rest of the band
in the dcscn, and laICr at crucial
moments in his life when he
becomes tempted by his own

success.

Begin June 3rd & July 8th
• 4 year liberal arts & science college
• Day and evening classes
• Transferable semester credit
• 5·week sessions
·30 miles west of Chicago

708/960-1500

Kyle Maclachlan, Val Kilmer. Frank Whaley and KevIn Dillon
test the bounds of reality In "The Doors."
In 1969, at the he ig ht of bi7$rC camera ang"';. that help the
Morrison 's alcoholi s m and the audience get inside Morrison's
lowest point of his career, the twis ted head - not a lwa ys a
Indian spirilS abandoo him during a comfonable place to be.
Miami conccn - after which he is
Stone, a film maker obse ssed
arrested for obscenity and indecent with hi s own bab y-boom 1960s
generation, both then (" Platoon."
exposwe.
The concert scenes in "The " Bom 00 the Founh of July") and
Doors" arc among the mo st no w (the pretentiou s "Wall
effective. Kilmer re-creates Street"), docs his hest to do what
Morrison's hypootic stage charisma hi story has already done for the
perfectly, especially during one of Doors - make the band a >,),mbol
the Doors' early shows at Los for the . 60s.
He parallel s th e gro up' s
Angeles' Whiskey A Go Go when
the band performs the shocking di sintegration with the decline of
their decade, showing us TV
rock-theater piece "The End."
Kilmer, the underrated sta r of images of napal m bombings in
"Real Genius" and ''Top Gun," is a Vietnam , the shootings of Raben F.
casting ga mble that pay s off. Kennedy and Manin Lulller King
Featured in almost every scene, his and the arrest of mass-murderer
Morrison is frighteningly rcalist.ic, Charles Manson . He makes hi s
from the slump-shouldered stage point with a very heavy hand~ and
posture to the deep, clear toneS of some viewers may fccJ they 've
Ihe singer's voice (Kilmer been hit with a Jatge political club.
But the politics of the film is
performed some of his own voeaIs
socondary to the music, and there is
for the film).
Aside from Morrison, Meg much of it to be heard. More than
Ryan's Pamela is the longest- 25 of the band's he st so ng s arc
su/Tering charncter in the film . She featured in the movi e, and each
bears the punishment of hi s soog SClS the mood for the scene.
Although ''The Doors" tries too
drunken filS and walks in on a few
of hi s numerous infidelities but hard to teach a hislOry lesson, it
remains
visually striking and wellnever seems to grow beyond the
wide-eyed nower child Jim first acted enough to be the year's best
135-minute music video. And in
meelS on an L.A. boordwalk.
The peyolC trip in the dosen is the e nd, the mu s ic is all that
full of stunning Iandscapc shots and mauas.

Japanese film creation to debut
By Jeff PavIu
Staff Writer
The IaICst film from the awardwinning Japanese direct\lr wI¥!
inspired the "Star Wars"
coming to SIUC IOnighL I i '
"A\tira Kurosawa's
will
be presented at 7 and 9 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium. The
film, his 28th, is sponsored by
Student Programming Council's
Video Commiuee.
Kurosawa, a director for 50
years, has produced many films
that have recei ved world-wide

trlI08), \

Dreams"

acclaim. His film "Ran" earned
him an o.car nomination in 1985,
and he received an Academy
Award for life-time achievcrnenL•.
~ J J l>1anY~rntempornry American
, 'lTlrcctp
including Steven
Spielbe , Fraftcis Ford Coppola,
and George Lucas, have credited
the 80-year· old Kurosawa with
innucncing their work.
Several of his films hav .. been
remade in the West as weI •. His
epic "Seven Samurai " was
convened into the Western, ''The
Magnificent Seven," and George
Lucas stated that Kurosawa's ''The

Hidden Fortress" was a major
source for his "Star Wars" trilogy.
" Dreams" was wriHen and
directed by Kurosawa and is "a
series of eight poignant stories
filled with striking images," SPC
Video Commince chairman T)l
Humphrey said.
"Eighty percent of a foreign
film 's income in the United States
comes from the eight largest cities,
which means they just don't hit
Carbondalc," Humphrey said. "As
a programmer, I feel it's my
responsi bility to get them he re
when lean."

********************************************
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Fresh Faads

Compare and Save!
Celery .__._.__ ._ ..._._... _._. __._. __ ._. __.29< st.lk
Green Onions ......_... _.... __ ._ ...... _. __ .17( bunch
BroccoIL. __ ._.__ ._ ...... _. __ ......... _. __ .4St bunch
Red &: Co ld en Delicious Apples ....... .1S( euh

8."'n................................................... 3 Ibl$1.00
Fresh Pineapple .......... _.............. _... _.51.59 euh

Red Grapefruil.._. __ ._.__._.__ ._... _19< e.ch
Tomatoes..__ ._. __._.__ ._. __._.__ ._..39( Ib

Imported Peaches &r Plums.... _._ ..41S1.00
Cabbage.•......... _._. __.... __ ._._ ..........19( lb
N.p.(Chine. e c.bb.gel .. _._ ........... 39< Ib
California Sweet Navel Or.nges .. 15( uch

!
!
**
**
**

Quality Fruits & Vegetables at the lowest prices :
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 :30 - 6:00 Sale Effective 3 /6191 - 3/9/91
100 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad)

**

t*********************************~*****~~*t
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CHECKERS
NIGHT CLUB
TONIGHT!
~~R FOR AI",
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•• 75 PItchers

.75 Busch 8... Miller Lite Bottles
.95 Speedrai/s
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The Award Winning Daily Egyptian,
Working Together To Serve You Better.
i

The D.E. Was Ranked Third In The State For General Excellence
By The Illinois College Press Association!

First Place
• Advertisement less
than a full page
Lisa Wiemken

Third Place
• Spot News Photograph
Trent Boysen
• Opinion Page Layout
& Design
Lisa Miller & Anne Ryman
• In-Depth Reporting
Jackie Spinner
• Front Page Layout
Jackie Spinner &Tim Crosby
• In-House Promotional Ad
Karl Hartfelder & Janet Hines

Second Place
• Feature Photograph
Hung Vu

Honorable
Mention
• Headline Writing
Jackie Spinner & Tony Mancuso
• Special SUpplement
Jackie Spinner

• Classified Section
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept.
• In-House Promotional Ad
Karl Hartfelder
• Full Page Advertisement
Mark Mizzel
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-Teams to escol1 •
students in wodds
•
By Rennie Walker
Slaff Wrrter

woman caller does !nol feci
intimidated walking witH lwO men.
"The ideal situation would be to

Nighllim e walking parlners to
help co nqu e r the dangers of
Thompson Woods and Greek Row
will be avai lable to Thompso n
Point students after spring break.
Safe and Friendly Escorts is a
tcam of 40 student voluntcer.; who
wi ll be on call to walk stu dents
wherever th ey want 10 go on
campus.
The idea for the service carne to
Thompson Point Hall Council
members because of two reponed
rapes between Greek Rowand
Thompson Point las t year, said
Jeanne McCanhy, president o f the
Thompson Point Executive

someone take calls and lO
have both a male and female cscon
o n du t y:' said McCarth y,
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50% OFF

~

. ~fti1ft.L~ Gft'RD€t'51i
Enjoy all you can e~t Chi,!ese ~u;s;nc
at the most economIcal prIces '" town!

I HOUR FILM I
PROCESSING ~

Lunch
Dinner

2 ••• p . . . . . .
~ ••o
~ • •JlP. . . . . . . . .C.

$3.95
$5.55

or choose from our menu
Come in and dine with us at
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 52'·2113

with thl•••

.it:
IJ!

iJ

1lJ.1

Open Sun .•Thurs. 11 :00 a.m.·9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sal. 11 :00 . ,m.-l 0:30 p.m.

;':iVC

sophomore in radio and television.

Council.

"That i, what we hope to have."
The voluntcers will accept ca lls
from 6:30 p.m. to midnight every
night beginning March 18.
Alt hough SAFE will nO t turn
down calls from cas t cam pu s
students, the group docs not have
enough volunteers to serve (h e
entire campus, McCarthy said.
"We would love to grow," she
said. "Hopefully we will be able to
stan another group of escorts over
there."
7hirty escons went through a

"Campus s hould be a safe
place," McCanhy said. "I don ' t
want to see any more peopl e
getting auaclc:ed."
TPEC has tried to get the
program approved by l ;niversity
Legal Counsel since December
1990. McCanhy said official
lIpIXOvai is expected this week.
The escorts would meet people
in groups of Iwo. McCarthy hopes
to have man·woman teams so a

McCanhy said voluntcers will be
lrained individually as more
applications come in.
SIUC Police Officer Nelson
Ferry explained problems the
escons could encounter and told
the volunt=s how to react in case
of an auack. Sue Davis, petSOIInei
officer at Personnel Services, told
the group about University sexual
harassment policies.

training session Tuesday night.

ATTENTION slue STUDENTS
ARE YOU CONSIDERmG PROGRAM
CHANGES TIllS SEMESTER?
If so, check the lis! of INDIVIDUALIZED
LEARNING PROGRAM courses available this
tenn. Individualized Learning courses are full cmlit
corresl>Olldence mode Offerin~S
for which you
can RffiIS"ifcR
A~
You wOrk at your
.Q...WRP~ce Wi Oute n O r c sroom attendancc.
'WITH YOUR ADVISOR'S SIGNATURE..I...!OU
MAY REGISTER ANY TIME DURING I nE
SEMESTER.
Individualized Learning Courses are available
in the following areas this spring:

'\li

GEA
GEB
"GEB
"GEB
GEB
GEC
""GEC

33(}.3
IQ8..3
114-3
250-3
301-3
1()()"3
104-3

"GEC
GEC

204-3
208-3

GED
AD
AF
AHC
ATA
ATA
ATA
"ATS

107-3
347-3
200-3
105-2

2004
203-3
210-2
416-3

CEFM 340-3
"CST
"CST

ELT
ELT
FIN

""FN

125-3
225-3
1()()"3

224-3
310-3
202-3

HlST

366-3

LE

203-3
340-3
413-3
414-3
443·3
1()()"3
102-2
105(3)-2
105(b)-2
107(a)-2
107(b)-2
120-3
183-2

"POLS
"POLS
"POLS
·POLS
TC
TC
TC
TC
TC
TC
.. TC
IT

.~~:~~~~~~~~?~~.~~~~~~~~~~~me

1c-

UndersIandin;; the Weadler
The Sociological Perspective
Intro. American Govt. and Politics
Politics of Foreign Nations
Modem America 18TI 10 \he Plesenl
Music Understanding
Mora1 Decisions
Meaning in \he Visual Ans
ElementaryLogic

lnIermedialeAlgeln
Suney of2Olh CcnIUry Art

I"rimary Right Theory
Medical Tenninology
Electronics for AviaJors
AvioIIics Shelp PlacIices
Aircraft~SystaDS
AppIi~lII
·calInfo.

Consumci"-06

wiIIevaluaJe

.v~:~';s~';~~::i fubJ~.I>elulYi... you
your put bdlavMx, answtt your quesUons oboullho 1eStin&
may _ teaIize con sevcrdy doma&' your coreor. Contact

1"

al 1·800-336·3914.
while you ... YOlIIlI enough 10 mike a dilfczmcc. IDENI1FI is available
scminan for group 0150 or UXW'C.
__ _

I~';'~,t

willi th. fall sanesrerof 199I,lDENllFJ will scIo<:< oncor ....... _ r ( . ) .. SID, andoononiii.. 10
n' now ~t profil lOW.... !he: purc:Iwe of 1eJl1boob. Awl;" caly 10 .... pOOr eomed from SlU _ I S .

4

z_a Av. , 12611 San Jose, CA 95129/1-800·336-3974

.1~lln ~.

fiX

f>S HOllYWOOD'S

THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY
THESE TWO ARE GOING
TO GET ALONG ...

~1.11

Willi

MOST SPOILED
M<MESTAR.

s

SIrUCIUI'a1 M<dwtics I

SIIUCIIInI1 Mechanics n

lntro, 10 EIecIronics
CompuIeC SySlemS Applications
lnsurancc
Hospitality and Tourism IndUSlries
American Indian History
!n~"O. to Security
Intro. to Public Admin.
Contemporary InlugovernrnenW Relations
Political Systems of the Amer. States
Public rUl3l1CiaI Admin.
Intro.to Tech, Careers
Technical Writing
Technical Malb
Technical Math
Applied Physics
Applied Physics
Fiscal AspoctsofTC I
Welding Blueprint Reading

*Not open to on-campus students
**New course for Spring, 1991.
For more infonnation contact the
Division of Continuing Education
Washington Square "C", 536-7751

OPENS FRIDAY MARCH 8TH AT ATHEATRE NEAR

Violence in Guatemala
rises against protesters
By TIffany Youther
SIaN Writer

Violen ce toward protesters of
government policy in Guatemala
has not decreased since the 19805.
a Peace Brigades Internati ona l
team member said.

David Schenck. a psychiatric
soc ial worker who served 15
months as a team member of PBI
in Guatemab. talked to a group of
about 25 CarixJndale citizens at the
Newman Ccnter Tucsday.
Sc henck said he accompanied
Am ilcar Mendez. Roben F.
Kenned y Human Rights Award
winne r, to the site of a military

massac re in Santiago Alitlan on
Dec. 2. 1990. o nly .~urs aft~r it
happened. Fifteen civilians were
ki lled and 20 were wounded.
Schenck
de scribed
the
" psychology of terror" th at is
maintained in the citizens o f
Guatemala to discourage them
from resistance to the government
He said occasionally a member
of a resistance group is killed to
keep the people afraid.
He said the word "disappear." as
it is used in refcrcncc to a missing
person, originated in Guatemala.

Since the 1%Os. 40.000 people
have disappeared in Guatemala .
which has a populaUe. Df about 9.5

million.
'This rcprescnl~ 42 percent of all
disappearances in Latin America."
Schenck said.
" There have been 100.000
people politica lly assassinated
(since the I %Os). he said. "No one
has ever been charged or brought to
tri al for these. Those cases will
never be solved."
Schenck said the nat ive
population of Guatemala. which is
64 pcrcenl Indian, is one o( lhe
ma i n lOurisl auracliOfJs (or the
co unuy in addition to i&s nalUral

beauty.
_.
"But yet they have no pan in the
decision-making of their country

nor in many cases any control over
their own lives:' he said.
Schenck said the presence of
North Americans and Europeans in
groups such as PBI averts danger
from protesters.
"A gro up walking a long the
high way is very vulnerable to
attack , such as a car running into
the midst of them ." Schenck said.
Bu~ he said. no violence usually
occurs at the protests themselves.
He said pictures are taken of the
protesters and soon afterward"
people stan to disappear.
Schenck sa id three PBI team
members- two of them womcnwere stabbed in Guatemala while
he was there. He said the incident
was a scare tactic on the pan of the
Guatemalan military.
"The two women had purses and
dropped them during the inciden~
but no attempt was made to take
them." Schenck said. 'That wasn't
what they were there for."
Schenck said PBI works to
s upport nonviolent resistance to
gove rnment in areas of vio len t
repression of protCSl.
PB I wa s fo unded in 1980 in
Canada.
According to the group's charter.
PSI offers:
• protcctive accompaniment of
those who,", lives arc threatened.
• help in reconciliation and
peace dialogue among conmcting
parties and
• educatio n and training in
nonviolence and human rights.
Georgcann Hartzog. a member
of the Coalition for Mid-East
Peace. encouraged the audience to
call lllinois Sen. Alan Dixon and
tell him to sig n a leller telling
President George Bush not to
release S42 mill ion in aid to E I
Salvador.
The lecture was sponsored by

Southern IJJinois Latin America
Solidarity Committcc. Catholic
Newman Center. and La Posada
Sanctuary.

Star Human Services to give
food to needy in Carbondale
By Rennie walker
Staff Writer
Star Human Services will
di s tribute
food
to needy
Carbondale residents March 12 at
the Eunna C. Hayes Ccruer.
Qualified residents siJooJld bring
a box to receive foods such as
flo ur. cornmeal . buller. beans.
raisins, peanullllDcr and honey.

SHS; 210 E. Willow St..
coordifates U.S. Department of
Agriculture
surplus
food
dislribtbJn 10 1610WDS in Jackson

County.
The distribution will be from
9:30 am. 10 12:30 p.m. at EHC.
441 E. Willow SL
Half of all disadvantaged people
in Jackson County live in
Carbondale, said Bob Stalls. chief
exec utive office r of SHS . The
figure comes from Lbe Illinois
Depa1ment of Public Aid.
The non--for-pm6t agency works
10 improve the delivery of social
services 10 disadvantaged people in
Jackson County. Stalls said.
The
agency
provides
inrormation. coun seling and
referral services to disadvantaged
people who haye become lost in the

social service system. Stalls said.

SHS also operates the Southern
lUinois Food Bank. which supplies
food to pantries in Williamson.
Franklin. Jackson. Perry and
Randolph counties. In Jackson
County. the pantries arc at Good
Samaritan House. 701 S. Marion
SL. the Women's Cenler. 408 W.
Freeman SL. and the Murphsboro
Food Panlly.
The ..,.".. of food aIIocated 10
each town depends on the poveny
and popdIIion of the town.
.
Stalls said SHS ....ould Dot be

able 10 cp:raIe withoul funds from
the Jackson County Community
Service grant and community
donaIions.
Food also will be dislnlluled on
MardI 12 at Bradley. ElIt. Grand
To....er. Levan. Makanda. Ora •
Murphysboro . Sand Ridge.
Somerse t
and
Vergennes
townships. For more infonnation
ca/l457-8647.
To receive USDA surplus food. a
one-person family's monthly
income cannot exceed $654; a !WI>person family. $878; a I/Jree-pczson
family. 51.100; a four-person
family. SI.323; and a five-person
family. SI.545.

Scientists can stop biological clocks
from ticking with doses of bright light
WASHINGTON (U PI ) Scicntis1s reported Wednesday they
had s topped the daily biological
clock in humans for the tmt time.
using carefuHy ti med doses of
bright light to suppress us ual
swings in body tempcr:lture and
hormone rcleasc.

,
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The ability to place internal
clocks" in a pause state" has no
immediate practical applications.
but should help fine-tunc efforts to
use light to reset body rhythms.
said Dr. Charles Czeisler of
Brigham and Women 's Hospital in
Boston. who led the research.

RENTAl HOUSE, 2·3 b&m aflll. $800

;~U~~~~=I~;;; ~~ ~: I rsJ~ income.
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1m 118reo. Very clean . MUll

85 PONTIAC BONNfVIUf 4 dr .• 68K.
N_point. tires/ofign ......oulf. Recent
tune' up and lTom. AI power occess.
I'IIechcinic owned. 53995529·)872

84 MAZDA GLC·LX. 2 dr hld*, S.pd,
air, cou., .unroof, 36~, v.-y dean.
S2100!oll......ccond s49·J660.

S4 MAIDA PlCKlN 5!pd, air, omIfm.
bed~ner. n- tire., exc condo52750,
(011867·2285.
84 TOYOTA COPOUA SRS. 2 dr
covpe. 5 JPd. om/1m cou, Pi, pb, pm
36mpg. $2995. Exe cond. 457·5307.
S3 RED RX7 _do, S opeed. _
lires. a ir, om/1m cau~!lle. ueellent
<and. S34OO. Call.SS-31 70.
82 BUICK REGAl4dr. 90.000 mi .• fun
option,. o/c. new lire,. run, good.
S12SO 000. Col """ S ,30 4S7-6123
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=~;;.dad~~ :'~~~.2A61

S. lOinoi.

wi~ ~ng a,.,: 2,000"1' h. • .,.

tal area: J,66S tq. ft., Major OppIian.
as included with house. Two MQlrity

~It~~=l !!tJ!,h~I;td;O~
..-.

OAr

331-1' ff'ockw (kJkJl running ti"" 370

1!:l:1~!,L:.7'~..id!~:

ceu road and .. • . 750 h. wotw-Main
-...... w/lWo~. ".",.".....

_

Ima--!'II-IIIII-1IIII1I1II1lII
Apartments

•

U_=IIII_ _ _ _ _!!IIIlWId
·
FAIl/SI'IlING, $200/.... ...... """"

=~'t '!;.-;I.:: ::i-~~lt.t,':ii, i::l~

cu......

<dod on Jadoon Coonoy
IaciJ;o;_, "- ~, "'''. do.. ..
betw..., c-dole and I,\urphyiboro ~. mg. on,...,.... lincoln Vif.
CdI, 684-3353 ~ SJ6.2620.
. ~~ S. SI S 01-'" H~ R.I.

81 CHEVY CITATION XII . 2 dt

hotd>bo<k, "'" ....,.. s 1600. IN.,,,,
new pmb. 457·7626.

81 MAZDA 626. 4 dr,oc. omIfm cou.
87.000- mi, cleon, .JIC condo O$1ing

51700 neg. 457·5307.

n CHEVY TRUCK. 3/4 Iron, cuilom
deluu, new tirm, good work 1nK::k,
77,000 m.1es. $1000 abo. 457-2115.
77 WI RABBrr, oir,looh&runs good.
S900 abo. S••·723S.

DISKS GUARANTEED FOR IBM &
............... $t .25_pricoIMIN. S!

76 MAlJ8U ClASSIC.1;gh .,;Jo., body
tOugh, ruM wei, SAOO 080. 529·
5845 momingi befor. lOam.

I

$\I1, ~"'AS7·48t6 .

Electron""

m<T AN lIM _

I

• T",..n..

=~~~~.A
1984 NISSA.N 300 DC, gn:ry. Iooded,
runs and bob PC. Mont new' pam.

S4SOO 080. Musl sel. 985-6870.

:~4~~:~:::t.~

EO, new

be".tires. S1399. 529·5375.

1981 TOYOTA CBJCA GT LB. S-spd,
ac, P', good cond, dean, overage
mila. 457-6325.
1973 BUICK CENTURY, 2 . , 86lO1X,

~~:icti;.~SO~!~3rn. Runs
CAMlRO/Z·'JJl CUSTOM.fined _ .
SSO. T,..1. .. td..mt. ~ $7S.
Toga+.. Stoo. S29·537S.

",

..
"•"
"

NINJfNOO GAME lOY wirh two

r95000":"'..%~~~.~"""'·

I

Fumfture

i

SI'lIlBlWB-IlUY » I ) ... ...d fu"";·
... and .,.;qu.. South on Old 51 ,

549· t782.
CCfRf TAILE. GOOO_.....

-....,-

OolIGIau. $too ~ boot ..... 549·
7531 alt.rsP.JII.

.

...........

MCMNGSAIE~~.

..... WoIJ _.167·3158.

~

GOVERNMENT SElZfD VBflClfS

!.om $too. r...I.. M.<od.. eo.-.

a-y.. s..p... V_ ..... flll1Q5.
687-<1OOObt. ...SOI.

•
U I
•

GOVERNMENT SSZED V(HlCIfS
!.om $100. Fon/o. M.<od.. c:..-.

~~..=

.GoOIo.lll105

"-i

Palls & SeIYice

TOIOfA IfPAII, AlSO ...,

-,..., .....

...... 529.2J02.

oood

I

To apply, request application form at t . e
WeIIness Center, (618) 536-4441.
SIUC WELLNESS CENTER, KESNAR HALL

III

U

8000 Cd. GH·9S0 1

Ellt condo52695. 549.6733.

III

••
••I

Your ar.a {II 805962·

1.11. 2B88

54199510"• . uc condo549·3660.

I

III

Repoue~ .

om/1m cau, P', pb, pm

m1. fuly ;;
~.;;.
~:. flte. condo $5950 obo. 549· ~i~t'::. ~s500~~
...... $nS w/ lxd ~. 549·
85 M.AE)A, RXl. Red, 5 spd, air. ami

",•
I

repair!. Delinquent lax properly .

COl.'pe. 5~.

crvi104l41 .k.U mi . $7800. 5 ..9·5042.

•U

-a•

fK)M SI (U

88 TOYOTA COROllA SRS. 2 d r.

86 MAZDA RX·] 2.2. IDw

I

""
•U

407 I~. 529·

IGOVERNMfNT t-OMES

687·4120/457·7105.

9)lJIHERNlllJNOIS UNlVERSI1Y ATCAROCNDALE
CARBONDALE,IL 62901 ATTN: RECRUITMENT
Deadline to apply: March 18, 1m.
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in a related field

and admission to graduate school.

........•••......
long

--

Short &

Health·

..............Term

Auto-

............H;gh ....

Interviews from March 25 - t .priI15, 1991 .
Desirable qualifications include: background in
counseling skills, teaching experience, program
development, health promotion, public relations or

Motorcycles & Boals

research; d epending on area applied

AYALA
INSURANCE

area, good verbal and writing skills
and interest in weI/ness philosophy

457-4123

necessary.

for, knowledge in program content

Page \I
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FEMAlE

AVON NEEDS REPS in oU 01"001 , 510/1
IOf Moodowridge. Renl neg. Col !M,non lor only S 10 . Phone COllo at 542-5915
Of 1·800·752-4660.
01 SA9·45.tO.
SUMMER SULfASER noedecl

SUBlEASE FOR SUtIJJ.fR. wId, Ale . HOME TYPISTS. PC UH!U neoded .
doW! to fee and ~rip. 3 bdrm. Price S35,OOOpotcntial . OeIoib CoD (1) 805
962-8000 E.oJ. 8·9501 .

negotiable. Coli 549 ·5978.

BORM . N ew
~ooc... l-&ow renting for 1011.$3501
mo, cal 0457-"608/ 549 ·5199 eYe.
REMODelED

2

3 FEM'AlE SUMMER lubleCluHI
needed. Cr••hide Condo •. 'HId ,
micro, o/e, diJ-oJ-, & renl very
negl 457-7605.

Eff iCIENCY
APARTMENTS
fURNISHED, dose 10 c~u" OIIoil·
able 5urn ., «fall/spring···. AS7-4.t22

3 BORM LUXURY cpl . Central a ir .

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lull

oRat. 549·0767.

Furni.hod. 5200 per perloOO

Of

best

~tchen & pr;...c..e both. R~. Now for
wmmet '91 S95/rrro & F/S '91 :92 for

SI79if ...~edbyJune 1. 529·22.41 .

ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT-

Fi, h",i., . Eorn S60 0 . / week in
connery. $8000·$12000 .. for two
month, lilhing "'enel Q.o.r 8000
openi"'S" No upenence neceuary.
Mole or hmoi.. FOf 68-poge employ.
ment boo~let . MOO S8 95 10 M&l
ReMOfch. So. 84008. Seoll\e WA
'SI2A·30 dar. •~IK>noI. 1001\
money bode guaranlee.

BIa;, .........05E. eollego

NCE 2 1OlM.• urWm .• air, CGrJ-.,
~:;w. oIIKMn<r. II. ,,;.
2,3 IBlIOOM IlUI'IDES ~

May&AogonI, ........ 54'.()()81.
1. X 52 fila« N«J . - ...,.,.... I I/R IUIf)( I bIodo '""" ........
Ale. c..p.. _ . No,. 549.()491 . ,.,.;/;n May. 549.()()81 .
SPACIOUS 12X65. Ale. rI.d, _
& ...... o.dooIod,526S/-.. .......,

........ May. 549-2A01.

I

fb)ms

-.bIo ",od..d .......... eOl 10..
............ 504-641-8003 e.t '330.

I

~~/::'''''ZT~':l:i~
_ . r-aIo gnod pni. 54'-3692.
_ATE. SINGIf

EASY WORKI EXCEUfNT payI /u.

.:>OMS.Ivm,<loan.

s:~~~~~:m7.'*

3 Uedrm.lumi.hed/unlvmislted
Camp
(Swimming.
g. S o iling .
Windlvrfing. Conoe/Koyokingl .
Inquire.: Moh Kee Noc (BOYS) 190 lin·

to ~.~~ I~dge·

NJ 07028.

FURNISHED ROOM. SHARE both.

TODIOUSES

Now Renting For Fal

549-4808

CA.BONDALE
MOB.U HOMES

S185 ... po< ponon....1 ;nd. I 1/2
bIodo.Jn.m"'...... 54.·SS.61 ·5pm.

Highway 51 North
• Laundromat
• Cablevision
• C~y Waler &

Carbordale Mobt" Homes

h"e fh... IQ SIU

•::.:-'"

~.

Sewer
Ho ,nes~om$I59·$349mo. • Trash Pick · up'--"':!!!!!!~-'
lol$ AvailableStlrlrg .1575 mo . • Lawn Service

549·3000

.aUba Villaae

Now Renllng for SuMMer' 'all
Large "ownhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile 110mes
12 8C 14 wide . wilh 2 8C ~ bedrooms.
locked mailboXes, next to laundromat
9 or 12 month lease. Cable AvailabJe.

.......
1:aII:

I2H3OI

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

('
00
. -: . 'i

TWO MOIIf I«JMES to. ,,,",,"",";

~Ivm..!'~..o;~:-~~

..... 3po ..... ·3009« .....·30311.

2 101M. REDUCED .._

51..,.

.................. W. 0.. lit SIU.
_,,"-520-1539.
HlCE 2 ItWoI, .... - . . .

;

Iwn. .,

., ....... -r no polo.

457-

_ATE COUNIIY smtNG, 101 .,
Iwn..
10--",""

_, ..... 2""'.""'''.

ole, ... p& 549-_

~5~~~~~

5200. 529-........

t«:E NEWaONE ........... in

1odoy,313E._1vm. _.0I

e, 1 ., 2 ....... 529-3581

APAUMIHIS
SIU APPROVED
A.ir CondirianinK
FunWhed
Swt..oloc p""
am. co"Fully Carptfed

Ourco-l Grill,

Ef6ciencies & 3 Bdnn. Apts.

For 91·92

THE QUADS
"The Mace willi Space1207 S. w.11

457·4123
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m.
Mon. Through FrI.

10'
LOCI,.I!
MD, lire hoIIestloaJion in rown

offers you lire chooce 10 be in lire holiest
Iocofion on lire beach for SIll. . IIIMI
Call us today. You'll find our offer SIIIf(INGI
457.0446
8OOE.GRAN>

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat

S' •
..~
II

&3'

LUXURY
Available Fall 1991

529-1082

Page 12
IBM REPRESENTATM NEEDED part
time 10 ~stn::H 16M PS 2 MOdel

so. SaIa.y pi.. ......,,;...... pa;d ......

DaiJy EgypliDn
EXPERIENCED GRIU. CC:OC: lor partti me w •• ~.nd po sition . On e
d;ohwaoI... and coo doonnm. pooiM>n
0f*1. ~ waJ btl tol.n in per:'.n~; Wed MardI 13, 12·4pm.

Mart:h 7.1991

To our
. .rrled
roo.......

be a fuI time ~ moirlaining a e
GPA unci mUll ha .... (om p ule,
.,.,.nance. Conkx:I MarfJcww T...,·
potary Service aI ill..()4U.
WANTED DANCERS FOR T.,.·SaI 8·
2am. Earn $50-100 in lips a night.
- . <all ChaIoo 684-3038 3·8pm.

..

Put A SMILE
'On Someone's Face
. Dtdly EgyplUur C/Qssjfu
536-33lJ

Jason:

Bulletin:
The Show was

Step of/.
chief; now
you can buy
your own
beer!

MAlE &ARTENDER . APPlY 01 th.
Lond;ng. 68-.333'. ~.

SHA WI'IEE CRISIS
f'KE(JI'IAI'ICY Ctm'EK
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Assistance

549·2794

a......r...
You were
terrific in the

9:=: Variety Show!

215W. Maln

I;.
Love,
the Ladies of

-

Rappy list

51._

8-Day!

The sisters of

~

n, ...., ....

'''''H.m,:::",~,

\'J:~NTf

Alpha

~

Ga• •a

Del'a

,

~W'~'

GOLD , SILVER . BROKEN j ......elry.
c:oinl, ....ing. ixMbaa card" cia"
J & J CO"" 821 S. Ilinoi.,
451-6831 .

To the men of

LlX

Even though the music wasn't quite
right,
We learned to think it, knuw it, live
_
Sovtfooaod, ........ 529· 1539.
it, do it every night,
WANTEDI IASEIAll CARDS.
:~t~~~~ From stage faces and jazz hands to
Cd 549·2976.
"Eeef today,"
Our mystery was revealed in a very
unique way_
Althou$h we made our mistakes from
wiggin out to wipin' out,
Doing Theta Xi with Delta Chi's was

way to go
Greeks!

Love,
the Ladies of

51._
51._

Sl._

ThetaXfPosse:

536·3311

r..,..."cI

51._

~

From the

e:=: Variety Show

The men of

Sigma Tau
Gamma

perform~

would like to
announce their
Spring pledge
class:
Joe Alvarez
Jeff Oiess
Sutimai Preededilok
Junichi Scimizn
Rich QlIva
James Speakman
Forrest Wayne
Dan Walker

the sisters of

It's more

Ar~

fun on
topl

congratulate

'J'IJetaXl

""9'•• .

Varlety SIIow
Grand Prize

WANTED USED GAS range. &
medium sized r.rrigerulorl in good

winners

l:K"dTIKA
ec

Al:q,
and all
parfldplllJt5
on tenfIIc

Love:

n no doubt.

Love ,
the sisters of

Ar~

Don't let your money
go down the drain.

CAU THE D.E. TODAY
536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259
.

t---+.".--I

.

Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the
r--~---~-----------------------~,
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept. . Communications Bldg., SIU, Carbondale, IL 62902

1111111111111111111111111111111
For information Call, 536-3311 . Classified Dept
(Required for oflice ... se only)

CALL ~L-.~~L.I..

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dln:lw,£:rnl'nli$ln
anJ SJjIU1IAA£
... 536.3311

'4 ~

~-'==~-----------"/_../~

Address - - - - - - - CltylState
Zip Code _--'-~=

.1111
.
1'5 1
... -------------------------------~
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Comics
Daih f

~\ ptlan

by Garry Trudeau

SNllSUCES
\'\ , 1'", Bo\;, 1'"" ~
t;t; c.f.bro\:.t-Y l''o' e .l" \{
&":10 " ,,,11, 01>"1
Qn4 sef'lre"Cfi{ t .. C)a 'l

ol"B oI" ,

I'u ", • •1

'be-~h f.,,~4

f., you I

~A:&

.-...~~':..,~

Calvin and Hobbes

,----r------,

IF CATS /011£ S> ~T, Ie,(
<DI'E ~ ~t ~'I£ OIlS,
0I1._1:E15, 0 I l _.
OI1.I\IICl9Il. ", "", ,, ~,

011. ,, 00. _ 1 _..,
\

"

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
I TnUfbe r s

The AnolT\lll
s~ogr .pner·s

10 [)ooI..ey 5OUI"ICI
14 Woro of woe
l!iT,easur. li -

Iv,S

17 Non<le"cal
18 00CIoUoee....or...
198Jue Clye
2OH ••• ngue
22 Pep up

24Conlone<l
26 Rum ana walef
27 canOl ana Slo.

.,

R_,

31Snlfeol
35 DennIS Quaid

"""

J6 H" n Of tow
37 Come - (meel)

38 FlubS
40 In compelJ1J()f1

....

42 Sov.el news
~

43H,l mo<ltl.'

.SHauis

71

cauteflle

DOWN
1 Founu,!'IClnntr.

2J•• 3 HoOe.wly

4 7Prompl

4 Fty1heCOOfl

'8 uOd ,ole

S AlIe.,s

49 Fhgn".ssbtt'Cls
5 1 Sodden

., .....'

.

S4 M.tamoros
~

58R.IlrOllOCllr

62 A.amlt
63 Cra".al caVity
65 Pnenanls
quartefS
66l(ong a l ine

,.....
,..,

67 Ja.,s.tvefneets

6 Test

1 Carre,"

8 Sett\eescor.
9P.S50Vef 1,15\

to Show·oU
11 Puni.tlpronGess

-

12 Tempe s "ale
131vy league

"""'"

....

21 A.uto mlshap
23 Campus group

25 Neal
68labbul'nef
27 Bfall'tStOl'ms
69 lot1ge tne/YWMtrS 2! ControYefsial
~I
70 Reoutl 01 sons

29 M ' p 300bsevrM
32 Freshw.tet Irsh

,,""-

~On.getl

37lnv.oer
J9 Tomes 01 Oa r
4 1 Loony

U Ne _t-dOOf

' 6 Eng s borthplace
' 9 Pill Of

CII ~

SO Dupbetltes
52 Becomes
!)IlMreo
54 SIOI'e."1tfl1
5S Deprave(!

>6N"""

57 - Boleyn
59 Hog"

"'"

6Ci ~ s M tlla.,

6tTagencl
64 lnalM

Eqq S~I~d
1 99
Gfliled Cheese 1 19
TlJrd Snl<~d
? 59

, ................. _--- . -_ ........ _--_ . .-----"

.i

Start Your
i
1 Spri. . Diet WItIt 1
j
Burt'.
l
~ ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• J
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RESPECT, from Page 20 - - as highl y publici7.cd by JX>SL'iCaS01l
hono rs, Ih ey defini te ly lefl an
imprcs!\i on on Saluki f~," s and
MVC baskelball.
In four years in ;J Saluki unifoml.
Shipl ey has pushed , shoved and
clawed hi s way around to teach

anyone a Ics."on that comes in the
lane aucmpLing to snare 3 rebound.
Shiple y ha s grabbed 947
rebounds in his career. which POlS
him in the Saluki record books al
the No.3 position 00 the all·time
rebounding lisL
Shipley was just as etTcctive 00
!he otTensive end of !he coun. He
ended his career at SIUC with
1,3 19 points, placing him in the
No. 12 spot 00 !he aII·time scoring
liSL Many of those poinlS came as
a rcsull of his aggressiveness 00 !he
boards, but the 6· foot·8 forward
from Centralia could burn up the
nyloo from 20 feet as well from 2
feeL
Shipley's talent didn't end when
he walked otT !he baskelball court.
Following practices and games, he
was usually the first player the
media ran to for co mments on

Puzzle Answers

another team or pla yer. A lways

ready with a solid quole, Shipley
handled !he media beller than mosl
seasoned coaches ever hoped they
could.
Mahan will wa lk away from
SIUC as th e seve nth a ll · lime
scoring leader in Saluki hi story
with 1,461 poinK The quiel, 6-foot
guard from Maywood, who played
for thrcc years in the shadow of
other Salukis, emerged this season
as !he Salukis' "gC}-lO guy."
Mahan was criticized in the
middle of the season when hi s
point productioo fell otT and poople
thought he was slacking ofr. But
those who watched him practice
and play day in and day out knew
he was giving 100 pen:enL
Mahan was just the opposite of
Shipley when it came to
interviews. If it was up 10 him, he
probably would rather nOI be
mentioned. He never shunned the
media, but he was always soft·
spoken and gave his teammates

most of !he crcdiL
The fact is Mahan deserved a lot
of !he credit for success that came

!he Salukis' way. He lore apan the
compctition 31 th e Old Style
Classic in Chicago thi s seaso n,
grabbing All · To urnament Firs t
Team honors.
Mahan, along with Shipley, were
the most durable players ever to
wcar a Saluki uniform. Each has
played in 124 games at SIUC.
Mahan has logged 3,417 minules,
while Shipley endured 4,108
minuteS.
Their playing time may be over
if !he Salukis doo't get a bid 10 !he
NIT Tournamcn~ but Shipley and
Mahan plan to stick around to
finish up their academic
requiremenlS. Mahan plans to get
his degree in !he spring or summer,
while Shipley will finish up in
December.
The two seniors are the flI'Sl to
talk about what SIUC has given
!hem, but what they have given in
rcIwn is immeaswablc. They came
to SIUC when the basketball
program was one of !he weakest in
!he MVC. In fow years, !hey have
helped bring it to a respectable
NCAA cootcndcr.

ummer oSltlons
NEED EXTRA CASH FOR SCHOOL?
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SUMMER JOB?
ARE YOU AT LEAST 18 YEARS OLD?

Have we got the opportunity for yOU!!!
Work as a Cup Packer or Material Handler in our clean,
modern, air-conditioned plant.
40 hours work week plus overtime opportunities.
AU three shifts available.
1st Shift

457-5266
M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-2

3rd Shift

10 p.m. - 6 a.m.

BalFl'l'lmCLUDI:
···Weekly attendance bonus···
···Paid Holidays···
Apply in person Monday thru Friday
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. or Saturday,
May 11 and 18, 1991 between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

SOLO CUP COMPANY
1700 Old Deerfield Road

NOW SHOWING

• 1&.2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus
• Reasonable Rates
• Nice, Clean, No Pets
For AppOintment Call

2nd Shift
2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Highland Park, IL 60035
An equal opportunity employer

GUZALL'S

Whendoes
adate
become a
crime?

: .... :

(paddles, jewelry &. custom printing nbt included)
/;,~
f?if:i o/!iS
~
;~
.

1:

II happens when a man forces a woman to have sex against her will.
And even when it involves college srudcnts. irs stiUconsidered a
criminal offense. A felony. Punishable by prison.
So if you WdOt to Iccep a good time from turning into" bad one. try
to keep this in mind.
When docs a dale become a crime'!
When she sa)~ "No." And he refuses lo lislen.

Against her will is against the law.
c. 1989RilpelrealmentCeo\e,Saru Monca Hospital

Sponsored by the program for rape education and prevention (PREP).

Mon. - Sat.

9:00 · 7:00
Sun.

10:00 - 6:00

if

::

fi

March 7,1991
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·BOMBARD, from Page 1 6 - - - Male Smokers Wanled
" I think she is just determined to
finish ofT the rest of her senior year
strong," Buckles said. "She threw
some good pitches that were in
good locations."
In the ftrSt game, the Salukis had
II hits and one error, scoring 13
runs to Austin Peay's one.
Firnbach
hit three for
three, scored lWO runs and had one
RBI. Venorsky hit Iwo for

three. scored two runs and had four
RBis. Holloway hit two for four,
scored two runs and had t wO
RBis.
In their second game, the Salukis
scored 17 run s and h3d only one
error.
R"danovich and Holloway hit
three for three along in the second
game. They scored four runs and
had Ihree RBi s. Fimbach scored

NETTERS,
from Page 16
A rough su rface means a
slower ball. A smoolh s urface
makes the ball s kip, and that
throws a visiting player's timing
ofT, LeFevre said.
"The home team 's players
have hit hundreds of thou sands
of balls on thai surface, so
they don ' t even think about it," he
said.
This

will

also

be

Ihe

tennis team 's first outdoor
experience this season, and it
could afTect the players, LeFevre
said.
Kai Kramer, a freshman in
business economics. expects the
compelition 10 be lough, bUI nOI
unbeatable.

Salukl sophomore Rikard
"Samford is supposed to be
Stenstrom works on his really good, bUlas long as we're all
tennis game wednesday at healthy, we should do prcUy well,"
the Sports Center courts.
he said.

two runs, hillhrre ;or four and had
three RBis.
Overall, the Salukis slolc eigh t

Taylor and Rudanovich each had
three apiece.
The team will Imvel to Georgia
and Florida over spring break to
play its next I I games, including
some of the top ranked teams in the

the FSU TownamcnL
"Last year we had four pitchers
in this tournament," Brcchlelsbauer
said. "This year we arc down to
three and one (senior Lisa
Robinson) is coming off an injury.
There will be fewer schools in the
tourney, but the quality of the
teams will be suonger.
"We will do weU if our pitching
staff holds up. If we play all the
games, il will be laugh on them
and I don'l wanl to over play

them."
Pi tching coach Gary Buckles
said the team may have to give up
a few games over the break, but in
the end il would benefit them.
'1'm taking this game by game,
week by week," Buckles said.
"Sure we're going to have to give
up a few games, bUI I think it is
worth it to try and achieve our
goal of winning Ihe Gateway

Conference. I think this would be
the perfecl year to do thaL"
Senior third baseman Mary Jo
Firnbach said playing in this
tournament will help therr. get on
their feet for the remainder of the

season.

"We need these games to get into
the groove of Ihings," Firnbach
said. "When you play tough teams,
you tend to play on their level. It
Before You Go Home
SVI computer Now:

Must Be 21-35 years old
*and qualifies & completes the program,

Call 453-3561 or 453-3573
Mon. - Fri. 1-4 pm

nation.

Missouri's
Doug Smith
wins honor
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(U PI ) . Doug Smi th, who

bypassed a chance at the
NBA dran last summer for
his final season at Missouri ,
on Wednesday wa. named the
United Press International Big
Eight Conference Player of
the Year.
Smith , who also was the
Player of the Year in 1990, is
the founh player to win the
honor more than once.
Smith, a 6· 10, 220·pound
senior center from Deltoit,
won the 1991 voting in very
c lose
balloting
over
Oklahoma Stale junior center
Byron HooSlOn while Kansas'
Mark Randall al so received

mention.
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Week's"Lunch Special"

Sweet and SOUl Chicken

(Includes Egg Drop Soup Q[ Em! Roll &. Stir Fried Rice)

_
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Only

$2.85-

CalIor_5~~~

Attention SIUC Employees!
If You're Not A Regular Exerciser

COMPE III ION, from Page 16-and 1989, i t tied for third place in

We will Pay $75 to $200 for 3 to 8 sessions*

bases, five in the second game.

only makes ),OU better.
"O verall 1 am confid ent about
this season, it is the first time we
have been seeded No.1 in the
conference and 1 think that is more
of a moo vaLOr lhan a scare laCtiC. If
our pitchers and our hillers play
like they did in our first game
against Austin Peay, I think we will
be able to li ve up to that No. 1
position."

GET THE FACTS!

has MAIL-ORDER PRICING with its
LOCAL SERVICE and EXTENDED
WARRANTY
Let us give you a quota lion today on quality systems:

Or You Are Experiencing:
Tenninal Trance
Office Boxed In Boredom Blues or
Journal Jargon Joylessness
You are invited to join in the fun this
spring as a part of SIU FIT.
There are now 2 programs
to choose from1
Low Impact Aerobics/Stretch and Flex
When: Monday through Friday In Davies
Small Gymnasium from 12:15 - 1 P.M,
March 18 - April 30
Cost: $15 for thirty-one sessions.
Instructor: Barbara Tyler, SIUC Graduate
Student In Therapeutic Recreation,
15 years teaching experience.

~.
(No ~ sacraflce servIre and wammly in order to get low plices.l
SVI Computer, Eastgate Mall 457·4816

SOONER OR
LATER YOU
COMEDOWN

And Introducing
A military style physical training workout,
modified for beginners designed to Increase endurance and muscle strength utilizing military
drtJls and various fonnatlons. A fun way to
Get Back In Shape!
en: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
in Pullium Gymnasium from
12:15-1 P.M.
March 18·April 30
Cost:
$10 for thirty-one sessions.
Instructor: Joe Iacopelli, a SIUC
undergraduate in nursing and a
four year veteran USMC, corporal
ranking, leading Physical
Training for two years
Registe r at the Student Recreation Center Infonnatlon
desk. A mJnJmum of 20 partiCipants are required. If
you a re ove r age 35, It is recommended that you have a
physical exam before participating.

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE DR UG AWARE ESS WEEK
MARCH 4 · 8

CHOOSE HEALTH
FOR MOR E INFORMATION OR ASS ISTANCE
CALL THE WELLNESS CENTER. A PART OF TIlE
STUDENT IlEALTH PROGRAM. AT 536-444 1

For more Infonnatlon contact: Kathy Rankin at

453 · 1272. Co·sponsored by: Office oftntramural
Recreational Sports & the WeIIness Center.

